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-------------------------------------Ex-football players threaten NCAA petition
Vol. 88, No. 51

Huntington, W.Va.

Marshall University's student newspaper

By Burgetta Eplin
Editor

Two former Marshall football players demanding
full scholarships for the fifth year of education they
say they were promised are threatening to take their
case to the NCAA for alleged recruiting violations.
Carl Fodor, Weirton senior, and Garfield Lewis,
Lexington, Va., senior, told The Parthenon if the
Athletic Department does not reverse its decision not
to grant them room and board and books in addition
to the tuition and fees they are getting, they will
petition the National Collegiate Athletic Association
within the week.
Athletic Director David Braine, however, said
Monday the two did not have a case.
"They signed papers that say it's a one-year scholarship. And we have meetings every spring and tell
them t]:iat. They know. It says so in the policy," he
said .
However, Fodor said it is "not made clear at all" to
prospective athletes that scholarships are for one
year, though NCAA regulations say universities can
only commit for one year at a time.
Braine said it is the university's policy, not his,

that stipulates deserving athletes are to be given only
tuition and fees and access to books available in the
Athletic Department during a fifth year. The only
change he made in the policy, he said, was to-stipulate athletes must work two days a week to earn what
they do get.
The reason for the policy is to graduate all athletes,
not just a select few, Braine said. " The whole thing
about this is that we'retryingtodosomething to help
all athletes graduate. We're not just treating football
and basketball - we're doing something for all of
them. The women were never given fifth-year aid,"
and now they are, he said. "It's for everybody, not
just a select few."
Braine also said the Athletic Department cannot
afford to grant the 14 athletes who arerequestingfull
fifth-year aid what they want.
But Fodor and Lewis point to new equipment and
uniforms the football team received this year as proof
the Athletic Department has money to pay them
what they claim they were promised under former
head coach Sonny Randle.
"We led the conference in attendance and you see
the football team? New shirts and jerseys, new
helmets - they're putting all that money back in
they got when we played. Now we're done and they

forget us," said Fodor, a quarterback who broke virtually every Marshall passing record. "We won't look
back a·nd say, 'We turned that program around.' We'll
say, 'Look at what the university did to us.' "
The two said the contributions they made as players already have paid for a fifth year of aid.
"I played four years with a screw in my foot and
how many concussions? Now I need my education
and they aren't paying for it, " Fodor said. " When
they recruited us, th~ stressed education. They told
us (that in) everything we do, we represent this university. All six (former fcrotball players wan ting fifthyear aid) of us never got in trouble - we never made
(negative) headlines. We did all this for the university and look what the university is doing for us."
Both he and Lewis said they are working in the
Athletic Department for their partial aid but that it
was pointless to work for less than a full scholarship.
"I was depending on it," Lewis said "I've had to
drop classes this semester to work to pay for my
apartment and food when I had just planned on
going to school. I've had to struggle."
After this semester, Fodor will lack eight hours to
graduate; Lewis 14.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.See PETITION, Page 10

Inside.today Proposed change sparks faculty debate
Messiah sing-in set
The music department
invites you to lend your
voice in the "Messiah" 2
p.m. Sunday at Huntington Galleries.

6

Book buyers disputed
Book buyers purchase
sample texts, then sell
them to bookstores for
profit. Some professors
say it's unethical.

Students complain
Students file a formal
complaint against economics professor. C.O.B.
officia 1s say they are
investigating.

8

Lady Herd beats Pitt
This season has been the
Lady Herd's best yet,
Coach Judy Southard
says after winning
against Pitt.

"Bertha the Virgin"
An art teacher shares
amusing tidbits from a
list of mistakes found in
student papers and test
answers.

12

See you next year
Today's issue of The Parthenon
is the last this semester. Our staff
wishes you luck on finals and a
happy holiday.

By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

Faculty and administrative feelings
toward the proposed Faculty Senate
are mixed and both sides are voicing
opinions in no uncertain terms.
The senate, which wiJl replace University Council as facufty's governing
body if approved by faculty and President Dale Nitzschke this spring, is the
culmination of many months of work
by a comm it tee headed by Dr. Simon

Perry, chairman of the Department of
Political Science.
Among those in favor of the proposed senate is Nitzschke. "I have been
impressed with that particular form of
government over the years," he said
Ni£ischke said the structure of the
Faculty Senate seems to be one that
enhances centralization and coordination among the faculty. The Faculty
Senate is a "stronger system for
faculty to influence its destiny," he
said.
Dr. Rainey Duke, chairwoman of

University Council, also said she
believes changing the faculty governance system is a good idea fur both
local and more far-reaching reasons.
One local advantage is that the
senate would provide greater communication among standing committees
and the main executive body, Duke
said.
Although Duke has organized meetings between the standing committee
chairmen, she said such action is not
_ _ _ __ _ See D EBAT E, Page 4

Faculty prefers raises
over merit pay plan
By Cindy Cook
Reporter

Marshall faculty members overwhelmingly chose full
funding of the faculty salary schedule before diverting any
money away from that for merit pay, according to a survey
conducted by a joint subcommittee of the Faculty Personnel
Committee and the Budget and Appropriations Committee.
Eighty-one percent of the faculty preferred raising their
annual income to meet salary schedule prescriptions.
Merit pay is to reward outstanding faculty members.
If merit money is made available by the Legislature, 39.5
percent of faculty said Marshall should use the money. to
make equity adjustments for those below their proper placement on the salary schedule
While 19.4 percent of the faculty favored using merit
money for its standard purpose, a sma11er percentage
favored granting across-the-board increases with any
money allocated. A total of 244 faculty responses were
rec'eived accounting for nearly half the surveys distributed.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said he is certain that onre
the salary schedule is fully funded, faculty members will be
in total support of merit pay.
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate pro~ssor of history and
representative to the Board of Regent's Faculty Advisory
Council, said the survey was done to determine what the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ See RAISES, Page 5

Wiggins greetings
Christmas decor, at Wiggins and other campus
hangouts, remind anxiety-ridden students that
there is life after finals.
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Opinion
Stop the paint
any colleges and universities use their
_age to advantage.
M
The idea, whether valid or not, is that older

is better. The oldest buildings become symbols of the school's venerable nature, and,
indeed, of the school itself.
The University ofVirginia is epitomized by
Thomas Jefferson's magnificent Rotunda.
Rooms in living quarters old enough to have
housed the likes of Edgar Allan Poe, though
woefully antiquated, are much sought after
by the students.
Washington and Lee University uses its
colonnade, which dates from 1826, for classrooms, the administration building and as a
symbol of the university. Two stone walls of
Liberty Hall Academy, a precursor to
Washington and Lee that burned in 1803,are
carefully braced so they won't fall. It, too, is a
symbol of the university.
So why this obsession with newness at
Marshall? Who got the bright idea to paint
over the wainscoting, the partial paneling, in
Old Main?
Old Main was not designed by Thomas Jefferson. It does not date from 1826. It is, by
virtue of being five buildings made into one,
positively 1abyrinthine.
··
·
But it is a symbol of the university. It's as
old as we've got. It is the only architectural
suggestion of Marshall's advanced age. And
there was nothing wrong with the beautiful
woodwork in the wainscoting.
Outraged yet? We hope so.
So are some oral history students. They're
putting together petitions to send to the West
Virginia State Historical Preservation Association to put a little public pressure on the
administration to stop painting over the
wainscoting. About half of it on the first floor
already has been defaced.
If you'd like to add your name to those protesting the destruction of Old Main's woodwork, stop by Smith Hall 424 and sign a
petition.
The future of our past depends upon it.

''
_____,,_____
Notable quote

''If we ever have a president who does not
believe in a strong faculty, who tries to circumvent the faculty or decides not to listen to
the faculty, the senate would be a stronger
body to fight against such a president," said
Dr. Rainey Duke, chairwoman of University
Council, about the proposed change to a
Faculty Senate.
"I've seen no evidence that the president is
prepared to delegate any power. I don't think
he will. I don' t think hecan,"said Dr. WIiiiam
Westbrook, professor of sociology/ anthropology, about the proposed University Council
change.

---------------

•

"We have not begun to get done all the
things that need to be done. It's difficult to
accomplish all the things we would like to do.
There simply is not enough hours in the day,
days in the week, weeks in the month," said
President Dale Nitzschke in looking back over
the semester .

Letters

Commentaries

Editorials

Faculty Senate good idea,
•
but needs students back 1n
The proposed Faculty Senate is a good idea and
has the potential to be a great one. But as it stands,
there are problems with it.
First, the good news.
The Faculty Senate would replace the University
Council, the current system that has one representative per college or school - no matter what thesizebu t that has proportionate members on standing
committees.
The system has proved ineffective because too
many faculty on the council and at the university are
not informed as to what is going on in the committees
and what decisions have been made. The council is
not thought of as the strong arm for the faculty.
Rather, it just exists out there somewhere, distanced
in the minds of those the council represents. The
Faculty Senate representation makes more sense
because it would be proportionate in the overall committee, based on the size of the school or college
within the university. That syst~m is fairer and it
enlarges the faculty governing body, thereby giving
it a more visible and powerful voice in the administration and with the Board of Regents and the Legislature. Lord knows they need all the help they can
get.
Conversely, the Faculty Senate standing committees would be made up of one representative of each
college. This also makes sense because it is not feasible to have proportionate representation on both the
senate and all the standing committees. It would
drain too much manpower from the s maller schools/ colleges - provided that the representatives for the

Our readers speak

Melissa
Huff
standing committees were different from the ones in
the sen ate. If all the committees were composed of the
same representatives from the senate, these people
would be so busy going to meetings, they would not
have time to come to know and understand their
con stituents' needs and demands. The system would
bog down in agendas and meetings and the result
would be disfunctional chaos.
Now, the negatives. Somewhere in the zeal to make
the Faculty Senate a unified body, studen ts were left
out. Dr. Simon Perry, chairman ofthecommittee that
ironed out the details of the senate, said students
were excluded because they would subtract from the
unification of the senate. That would beOKifwehad
a strong enough Student Government to deal competently with issues affecting students. But as that is
not the case, I fear student rights may be overlooked
and inadvertently trounced on by a senate made up
solely of faculty. The Faculty Senate should include
the student body vice president or president, even
just as a non-voting member.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Cl~aring up misconceptions
To the editor:

I hope that this letter will help clear up some
of the misconceptions that were reported in The
Parthenon Tuesday about the lack of a Council
on Social Work Education site visit.
A letter from the council did not say th at Marshall's social work program needed another
full-time faculty member, a part-time secretary,
more support from the administration and a
typewriter before a site visit would be granted.
The letter said the program did not comply
with a requirement that its primary objective be
training generalists. The council also said the
program did not adequately rationalize the
structure of the curriculum and that the curriculum was fragmented. In addition, the council
said it was concerned that Marshall's program
did not adequately evaluate student outcomes,
time for faculty to coordinate field work was
inadequate, the program had no guidelines for
determining student suitability to work as a
social worker, and that secretarial resources
were inadequate.
Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose
Sociology/Anthropology chairman
Editor's note: The Information reported in The Parlhenon was
provided by Phil carter, director of Marshall's social work
program.

And for two excruciating months, he was
simply known as "Skinhead of the Jungle."

the

Parthenon
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Commentaries

Editorials

In the future: Jones, Huckabay are history
You won't see these predictions for the com- toward it. Surrounding states, including Kentucky, have turned their economies around by
ing year in the National Enquirer.
I don't profess to be a psychic-only a realist. making that specific goal quality education.
And, of course, all of my predictions do not come MoQre's done more than Jay Rockefeller, I
true. I said the classified staffwould continue to heard the other day. Look at the roads, the perwait for Gov. Arch Moore to rescind his Execu- son said.
Please.
tive Order No.I until hell froze over and he
Good roads won't turn the state around, but
thawed the wage and promotion freeze the same
they sure get votes. You can bet Moore is bankday.
But this being my last day as editor of The ing on it.
The Board of Regents: Can we talk about jelParthenon, the temptation to risk a few more
lyfish here? Shew. Advocates of higher educafailures was too great.
tion - or scared Moore followers? One BOR
Yeager Scholars: As the time approaches to member said Moore could do what he wanted
choose the Yeager professors, the campus cli- because he's governor of this state. That's
mate will be hot enough to singe the nose hairs rather frightening. Heard of checks and balanoff the 20 elite students chosen for the program. ces, big guy? I doubt Moore will try to abolish
The Legislature: As Del. Lyle Sattes said, the BOR this legislative session. He wanted to
higher education is a high priority of many but create a three-member commission so he could
a top priority of none. Until education is the top have absolute power, but that seems to be power
priority of the majority, students will continue he already has in the present board.
to be taught by professors who earn less than
Financial affairs: I will be surprised if Vice
what their plumbers make. Don't know who President Buster Neel and Director of Personnel
Socrates is but the toilet works fine. And while Paul Michaud don't pack up the crystal and
I'd like to be as optimistic as is President Dale head right out of this state. Since coming to
Nitzschke, whocontinues to carry the education Marshall, both have been confronted with more
message to each senatorial district, this won't poop than a horse barn can hold- thanks to the
be the year of education either. Why? Next governor. His executive orders have left both
men feeling unable to do the jobs they were
point:
The governor: If Arch Moore wins another meant to do. Neel's good ideas about lifting the
term, it can't possibly be the year of education state out of the muck fall on deaf ears in every
until 1992. Moore refuses to set a top priority for Charleston office. And if that weren't frustratthe state - his top priority is whatever the ing enough, just doing his everyday job is next
audience at the time wants to hear. He con- to impossible. It's a little difficult to get all
tinues to dictate to and devastate higher educa- hyped up about planning a budget you know is
tion with his executive orders about which the only a far away dream. And Michaud certainly
Board of Regents and Legislature do nothing. isn't having fun trying to hire people and reclasThis state cannot move forward until it has a sify staff members. That's because both appligovernor willing to set a specific goal and work cations end up in the governor's office for

Burgetta
Eplin
months while the people the university has tried
so hard to secure end up having to take other
jobs. I'd hate to see them go - they're both the
best thing to hit Marshall University since Wiggins - but I wouldn't blame them.
John Frassinelli/ Brendan Leary: I would like to
think students will converge on Memorial Student Center demanding from the student body
president and vice president the faculty profiles, academic advising, full-time Greek
adviser, liaison between Marshall and Mayor
Robert Nelson, snow policy, telephone class registration, seven day IO-meal plan , and reciprocal tuition they promised to work on.
Unfortunately, the two will be able to slide out
of office unaccountable because so few students
really care what they're doing- or not doing, as
the case may be.
Olen Jones: He's out of here. I seriously doubt
if he'll stick around for another year as Marshall's shrubbery planner. I look for him to be a
finalist for the West Virginia State presidency.
Rick Huckabay: He's out of here, too. You've
heard it. I've heard it. The problem will be finding some school that wants him.
I won't be hurt if none ofmy predictions come
true. I don't like wallowing in negativism. As a
matter of fact, I'd like to end up zero for eight.
Well, one for eight anyway.

Our readers speak
Doesn't enjoy Parthenon
To the editor:

I have been going to Marshall for three years
and have always enjoyed The Parthenon, until
this semester.
Not only was the coverage of student activities slight but the stories on Tom Curry/ alleged
free car and the Jointer/ Bell episode were
highly sensationalized. Not only that but the
editorials written about them were so critical
and vicious that I actually got sick at my stomach from reading them. You talk about Coach
Huckabay being childish for not wanting to
talk to you. Wah! Believe me, I wouldn't talk to
you either.
I also can't believe some of the things you
write editorials about. Most of them are things
no one cares about. I know that if I read one
more about the sign on Fourth Avenue I will
never read The Parthenon again.
I know that a n ewspaper, especially the editorial section, is supposed to have acuttinged~e
but I think yours is cutting your throat.
Tonia Worley
Point Pleasant senior

'Outrageous destruction'
To the editor:

Many thanks to Ken Blake for calling the
Marshallcommunity's attention to the outrage-

ous destruction of the wainscoting in Old Main.
Painting over that irreplaceable and beautiful
woodwork is an embarassment to the university. Let's hope the damage already done will be
reversed and the wainscoting refinished rather
than destroyed.
John Hennen
Huntington graduate

'Truly appalled' over paint
To the editor:

I was glad to see the editorial by Ken Blake in
the Dec. 5 The Parthenon. I was truly appalled
at this ridiculous destruction of the beautiful
woodwork in Old Main. I asked some staff in
Old Main and in Buildings and Grounds, "Why
the paint?" and the impression I get is that
whoever ordered the painting felt that refinishing was too expensive. I would like to suggest
two alternatives: I.) I think most would agree
that the woodwork looked fine as is. Maybe
some touch ups with varnish would darken the
lighter scratches and improve the overall look
of the trim. 2.) Why not put out a call for donations to preserve the beauty of Old Main by
privately financing the stripping and refinishing of the woodwork. The Alumni Association,
the Big Green, local businesses, etc., might be
willing to help finance the work. Also, the
planned paint job is being contracted out. How
much will that cost? This money could be used
toward the restoration. I urge all alumni, staff,

faculty, students, and local citizens to let it be
known to President Dale Nitzschke that the historic beauty of Old Main must be preserved.
David McGee
Staff member

Greeks respond
To the editor:

Is this the National Enquirer or what? You
would think so by the comments made by The
Parthenon.
How dare you condemn the entire Greek system with a few paragraphs about a handful of
. people. Most informed members ofthe community are very aware of the Greeks' participation
in the betterment of the community and could
care less about harmless pranks that happen on
college campuses that happen across the U.S.A.
What a testimonial of the quality of people on
The Parthenon staffwhocan do little more than
blast any organization that spurs public interest, such as Greek organizations, ath letic
teams, and university officials.
If, like you pointed out, the university is seen
in a bad light, it could be because you don't keep
your bullshit where it belongs - in the
bathroom (like our toilet paper.)
John Olive
Daniel Harmon
Lambda Chi Alpha
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Faculty Senate to deal 'effectively' with publics
By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

If passed, the proposed Faculty Senate will be more
representative of the faculty because it will be a
larger, more diverse body, according to Dr. Simon
Perry, chairman of the Faculty Senate subcommittee.
Perry said the Faculty Senate, as the main governing body, will be more "effective because it will be
larger, and, therefore, its decisions will be more
compelling."
The Faculty Senate also will be able to work more
quickly and deal more ef'Ectively with external publics such as the Board of Regents, the Legislature and
other groups supportive or hostile toward higher education, he said.
Under the Faculty Senate, each college or school

"Overall, reaction has been favorable and I think
will have a number of senators equal to its proportion
of full-time faculty members, Perry said. The senate the faculty will review it very carefully before they
will also have a number of standing committees vote," Perry said. " I expect a favorable vote."
that will report diroctly to the senate, he said.
Although studen 1s will not have a representative
Members of the senate will be elected by the faculty on the Faculty Senate as they doon University Counof their respective schools or colleges, Perry said.
cil, Perry said students will have the opportunity to
However, the senator will be elected to four-year speak before the senate.
terms and restricted to only serving two consecutive
Students are being excluded from the senate
terms.
because "we (the committee) want the senate to
The Executive Committee, composed of the presi- represent faculty opinion as accurately as possible.
dent, vice president and recording secretary, will be
"If we have representatives from other parts of the
elected by secret ballot by the full senate when it university, there is no way we can achieve that end,"
convenes, Perry said. Furthermore, members of the he said.
Executive Committee will serve two-year terms and
Perry also noted students will haver~presentatives
will be limited to serving only one two-year term.
Perry said the committee has been working on the on the standing committees. However, the number of
proposed Faculty Senate constitution for approxi- student representatives will be changed from the
number in the University Council system.
mately 18 months.
'

Debate-------- - - - - - -doesn
-' ---t take a genius to figure out
be a part of or separate ·from the

From Page 1

mandated in the University Council
constitution. The standing committees
will be required to report to the Faculty
Senate, she said.
A second local advantage would be
increased faculty knowledge and input
as to what transpires in the faculty
governance system, Duke said. Currently, only three people - Duke,
Nitzschke and Registrar Robert
Eddins - know everything that goes
on in standing committees.
The senate would promote wider participation by faculty members because
of time periods people can serve on
standing committees and senate.
On a broader level, Duke said she
believes the Faculty Senate would be
beneficial to the university because the
term "senate" conveys power and most
other institutions in the state have
senates.
Duke said future presidents may not
be as amicable toward faculty as
Nitzschke is, and the senate would be a
stronger body with which to fight.
Duke said she believes faculty opinion on the senate idea is mixed.
"The problem with anything new is
that people begin scrutinizing it care-

fully," Duke said. "This is a long document and if they find one or two things
wrong with it they may dismiss the
whole document."
Dr. Sam Clagg, who served as chairman of University Council for 19 years,
is opposed to the proposed change.
"First, I need a reason for changing ,
it," Clagg said. "A lot of folks say 'Ifit
ain't broke don't fix it.' I don't see anything wrong with what we are doing
(University Council)."
Clagg, who resigned as chairman in
1984, said the University Council system has been in effect for approximately 25 years. He said the
constitution has been amended
through the years to adapt to existing
conditions.
The Graduate Council voted 14-1 not
to become a member of the Faculty
Senate. Dr. Leonard Deutsch, acting
dean of the Graduate School, said the
feeling of the council is that, nationally, graduate councils exist independently from faculty senates.
Deutsch said unclear wording of the
proposal graduate faculty voted on
caused their 59-47 vote in favorofbeing
part of the Faculty Senate.
" It read, 'Should the Graduate Coun -

"It

cil

Faculty Senate.'
"The very language suggests Graduate Council would continue to exist
which is not the case," h e said.
Deutsch said the council would be
replaced by a graduate committee
under the Faculty Senate.
Dr. William S. Westbrook, professor
of sociology and anthropology, also
said no one has explained to him the
need to change systems.
He also said he questions the nonproportionate standing committee
memberships. Under the proposed
senate each college or school will have
one representative on each standing
committee. "That's one from a small
school like the School of Nu ming with
16 or 17 faculty members, and one for a
college such as the College of Liberal
Arts which has six or seven times that
many."
Westbrook said he does not like the
limitation on terms a person can serve
in the Faculty Senate.
Ex-officios, non-voting members
appointed by the president, do not have
a limitation on howlongthey can serve
on a standing committee, but faculty
members can only serve two consecutive, four-year terms.

who will provide the continuity on the
committees," Westbrook said.
Westbrook said the Faculty Senate
appears to be a centralization of power
with a limited number of people ·being
senators.
"I've seen no evidence that the president is prepared to delegate any
power," he said. "I don't th ink he will. I
don 't think he can."
Westbrook said Nitzschke still has
final say over what is done and the
Faculty Senate will merely serve as an
advisory council as does University
Council.
Westbrook said he is particularly disturbed by the fact that University
Council in its December meeting,
decided to increase chances of adoption of the Faculty Senate constitution
by req uiring only a majority rather
than a two-thirds majority for the document's ratification.
By changing the margin of majority
required to ratify the document, Westbrook said University Council acted
outside the con stitution that created it.
"IfU niversi ty Council can do that, it
has the power to do whatever it wants.
Thus, we don't need to change."

Reagan administration officials cite Fifth Amendment rights at hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two key
former Reagan administration officials cited their Fifth Amendment
rights Tuesday and "regretfully and
respectfully" refused to answer questions before a House committee about
the administration's secret arms sales
to Iran and diversion of profits to the
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
Appearing at a nationally televised
hearing, 1st Vice Adm. John Poindexter, the president's former national
security adviser, and then Lt. Col.
Oliver North, his former aide, rejected

~~

LAUNDERERS a DRY CLEANu:!;!J/

LAUNDERERS &
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff

Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

North, appearing in his beribboned
Marine uniform, said he, too, wanted to
provide "a full exposition of facts" at a
later date. "I don't think there is
"On the advice of my attorneys, I another person in America who wants
must decline to answer that question ... to tell the story as much as I do," he
because of my constitutional rights," said.
Poindexter replied when the House
But, when Rep. Lee Hamilton, DForeign Affairs Committee chairman,
Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla., sought to Ind., sought to question him about the
question him about his knowledge of affair, North refused to answer.
the Iran-Contra connection.
Poindexter was treated deferentially
He pledged to "cooperate fu Ily" with by the panel at its televised h earing,
investigations at ap unspecified date. but fascell told him, "You're the key to

the panel's attempts to learn the precise even ts th at led to the ad min istration's worst crisis .

Marshall Student Housing
1429 5th Avenue
Attention Female Students
Before you get ready for the holidays
- get ready for next semester!! Here
you' ll enjoy large spacious rooms
with double closets & 1/ 2 baths,
central heat & air conditioning, all
utilities paid, plus lounge with cable
TV, full kitchen facilities, and
cleaning service for common areas.

697- 5000 Office
529-0572 Home

Rep. Hamilton said a "quick check"
with the Library of Congress indicated
that Poindexter's appearance marked
the first time in history that an active
duty naval officer invoked his Fifth
Amendment rights in not testifying.

t--------------------------------.
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Baxter Division

presents

- - - H E ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHEST
Vladimir Ashkenazy, Conductor and Soloist
Thursday, January 15, 1987, 8:00 pm
Keith-Albee Theatre
Tickets Available to Students Only MOW!
--fREE 'Mth MU ID & Activity Caret--

$875 for spring semester
For additional details call:
Mary Alice Stevens at
ERA GAINER KIRTLEY & CO
REALTORS

this whole operation."
Both Poindexter and North refused
to answer questions in closed testimony last week before the Senate Intelligence Committee.
Poindexter's appearance before the
House panel lasted about 45 minutes.

t - -- - -~ ~
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'Happy HolictaYs. -MarshallI
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~~ Christmas

Special!~~
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15% Off All
Coats & Parkas
1f111l1f1l1l1f1f1111111111

With MU ID
No Other Discounts

From Page 1
faculty believed was the best distribution ofsalary money.
However, Hensley said her perception of how most faculty feel about
merit pay is that they want the salary
schedule ful ly funded so people ar e
brought up to a n adequate sala r y
before bei ng rewarded. "First of a ll,
you h ave to assu re that everyon e h~s at.
least a decent salary comparing to
th eir peers in other instituti on s, a nd we
(Marsh all fac ul ty) do n't h ave that
yet." sh e said.
Nitzschke said if salary schedules a t
Ma rsh a ll a nd West Virgin ia University ar e compared, it wo uld be eviden t
Marsh a ll is coming out on the shor t
end of the stick _
The survey was used to write m erit
pay guidelin es for recommendation s of
how Mars ha ll would distribu te m erit
money. The survey was req uired by the
Boa rd of Regen ts from every institution, according to Hen sley.
The recommendation s by the s ulr
commitee h ave been s ubmitted to University Council but have not been acted

o n yet. University Council, however,
will submit th e recommenda tions to
Dr. Carol Ann Smith , vice presiden tof
academic affairs.
Hensley said the issue of merit pay
h as become very stormy statewide this
year. "It is a potentia lly devisive issue
t his year because some schools in the
state believe th ey must have merit
money a vailable now to retain their
outstandin g facu lty , and there are
some Ma rsh a ll facu lty who feel that
way."
,
Hen sley said others, includin g the
majority of Ma rsh a ll faculty, believe
th at th e state h as an obligation to fully
fund the salary sc redule. " We h ave
faculty th a t a re $10,000-$12,000 below
what they should be on the sala ry
schedule."
Sh e said i t is not likely , given the
resources in the state, th a t the salary
schedule will be fully fu nd ed. And that
m a kes it even m ore imperitive to a lot
of people tha t whatever money is m ade
ava ilable be used to move people along
on the sa lary schedule, she said.

Final Exam Schedule - Fall Semester 1986-87

Sign Up For Free Raft Trip Drawing
c.711ouN T AIN OUTFITTERS

CLTD.

I

EXAM
HOUR
1 :00
till
10: 00

FRIDAY
DEC EMBER 12

I

SATURDAY
DEC6' BER 13

Clusu
Mffting A t :

Clas.su
Mfftl"',I At:

10:00 MWF

3:00 ,IIWF

Get any large 16" pizza for only

$7.99!
GOOD thru 12/21 /86

on Mondays only

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-----------------,
TWO LARGE
ONE COUPON PEA P1ZZA

If your pizza does not arrrve wi thm 30 minutes
from the ttme you order. the driver 'MIi refund
you $3 00 of f your order with no exceptions ever If you are not happy 'M th your order. call
tie StO'"e Manager for a new pill& at no ex tra
ct'erge or rere1ve a full r efu n d

When Phoning In Order. Please Tell Us
If You Are Using One Of These Coupons

1

PEPPERONI PIZZAS :
FOR ONLY $13.58. 1
Additional toppings
only $1.59 each.
(on both pizzas)
GOOD thru 12/21/86

Our Drivers Carry Less Than $20.00

I

1
I
I

r

-----~~~~-----i
TWO MEDIUM

1

DELUXE PIZZAS
FOR ONLY $9.99
SAVE $5.51

Our Deluxe Plua is loaded with
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Sausage,
Onions and Green Peppers.

GOOD thru 12/21/86
ONE COUl'0H "£A P1ZZA

I
1
II
I
I
I

Limited Delivery Area

Above Pri ces
Do Not Reflec t App licable Taxes.

I

WEDN ESDA Y
DECEMBER 17

CIIIHU

Clusu

c,. ....

MNt ln g A t :

Meet ing At :

MN tmg Al:

9:00 MWF

11:00 MWF

t laoo TT H

Classe.s

Claues

Ctauu

c,.....

Meeting At:

MNtlng At:

Mfft lng At:

Mfftlng At :

1 :0 0 T T H

1:00 MWF

1:30
till
] : 30

Cluse.s

CflllHS

Muting A t:

Meeting At:

CIHMS
MHtlng At :

ClasMS
MNtlng At :'

9: 30 TT H

12:3 0 TTH

12:00 MWF

2: 00 TTH

2:00 MWF

3:30 TTH

1: 00 MWF

I

I

ALL SECTIONS
ALL S ECTIONS

illl

----------------,

TUESDAY
DECEMBER It

Classu

5: U

1533 4th Ave.
DOMINO'S (Across from Marshall)
PIZZA
DELIVERSe
Huntington, WV
MONDAY
I
Unconditional Guarantee
MADNESS!
I

I

Mffting At:

'·l :115

Call Us.
525-9101

MONDAY
DECE.IIBE R IS

10: IS
t lll
12: 15

Outdoor Supplier & Clother Huntington Mall 733-221~-

Limited Offer!

I

Chemistry 100.
203, 211, 2 12,
3S.l • n d 356

SpeKh 103

I

EXAM DAYS :

Fdda y. December 12; S• t urday mor ning. OecemtMir 11; Monday, Oeiamoer IS ; TuHdly, Oecembe:r 16;
Wednesday, December n . Nol e : Wednesday e vening cla1H1 exa mined OecltftlOer 10.

ST UDY DAY:

Th u rsday, December 11.

NOTE:

T h u rsday evening cla 1M1 uamined.

All classes mNtlng 11:00 p.m . and a fter will b• eu mined at the ir regu la r c laH meet ing beginning
Wednesday, Decembe r 10, t hrough 11n d Inclu ding Tues day, Oecamb~ II, e ven tf th• ex.am fall s
on a Study Day. All S atur day classes wi ll be u :a mined on Decembe r 13.

T he f1N I Ht of gradH ar e due in the Registrar's Of fice , Ma in 1- 8 by 9: 00 A.M • • Friday, OK:amber ltth.

Senate resolutions include
allocation of funds, protests
By Ben Petrey
Reporter

The 39th session of Marsha ll's Studen t Senate passed legislation during
the fall term which included allocation
of fu n ds, protests against several
admi n istration policies and recogniti o n of a c hie vem e nt by s t a ff and
facul ty.
The monetary a llocations, totaling
$4,024.60, gave $100 to th e Ron ald
McDonald House on behalf of first and
second year me dical school students,
$124.60 for advertising senate vacancies, $2,000 for discounts on tickets to
the David Lee Rot h concert an d $800
towa rd the celebratio n of Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birth day.
The senate protested the pr oposal by
the a dministration to move th e Housing Office i nto Mem ori a l Student Cen ter 2W22. T he proposal has s inoo been
rescinded. ·
In another r esolution , Dr. Kennet h
T _ Slack, univers ity library d irector,
was en couraged to r esolve problem s
within the compu terized book return
system a t th e J a m es E. M o rro w
Libra ry.
Gr ace Haeberle, retired secretar y to

President Dale F . Nitzs chke, was
honor ed for her 20 years of dedica ted
service, and Dr. Elaine Ba ker, psych ology professor, was recognized a fter
being named o ne of three finalis ts for
"West Virginia Profess or of the Year."
Bo th Haeberle a nd Bak er a re to be
pr e s e nted with certificat es of
ach ievement.
Also r ecognized was Coach Dennis
J . Br achna, who r eceived the Coac res'
Award for the cross-country team. T he
m en ' s cross-country team wascongrat·
ulated for winning the Southe rn Conference Title t his yea r.
Four resolution s were su pportive of
senate projects, one of which was a
statem ent of support to the Graduate
Caucus. The caucus deals with concerns relating to problems of graduate
s tudents, s uch as difficulties in aca demic a dvising, curricula guidelines,
diversified course offerings an d gradua t e assis tants' stipends.
The· sena te resolved to support the
lobbying committee's proposed goals
for lobby ing the upcoming legislative
session . Goals in dude increased funding for Marsh all building projects and
student aid.
A fin al resolution was for the senate
to fully s upport th e Ma rs hall-WVU
Blood Drive Com petition.
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Campus wear and Snuggle Bear- Public Safety:
biggest sellers at ·1ocal stores
minding the store
By Lori A. Aprea

Reporter

·

Christmas is just around the comer - and with
only 15 shopping days left, Stationers-Morgans and
the Marshall University Bookstore are experiencing
the pre-Christmas sales rush.
According to a representative from Stationers,
some of the best-selling items this year are games,
Precious Moments figurines , candle and flower
arrangements and china.
"We have such a variety of things it is really hard
to pinpoint those that are the most popular," she
said.
She also said some of the biggest sellers throughout the year, such as campus wear and sorority and
fraternity items, also ha ve seen an increase in sales
over the holiday season.
The biggest seller at MUB is campus wear, including sweat shirts, sweat suits and sweaters, according
to a bookstore representative.
"Every year we see an increase in the sale ofcampus wear," she said. " It seems lots of students and
faculty as well like to give Marshall apparel as gifts
to family and friends ."
Other fairly sucx:essful items at MUB are glassware and stuffed animals, especially the new Snuggle Bear, which appeared recently on the market.
MUB officials are expecting Snuggle Bears to be
almost as popular as Cabbage Patch dolls were a few

years ago.
All Christmas supplies at the Bookstore, such as
wrapping paper, decorations and other gift items,
will be discounted by 40 percent until they are sold
out.
Representatives from both MUB and Stationers
agreed that Christmas supplies, such as wrapping
paper,ecards and decorations, are probably the best
sellel'S of the Christmas shopping season.

International students

· Sunday's Messiah Sing-in
open to all who _w ant to sing

Most won't be home for Christmas

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra c horuses, came up with th e idea of the first
Reporter
Messi,ah sing-in about 10 years ago.
Since then, several other communities
The Huntington Gall eries and Mar- have picked up the idea
shall's Department of Music will spon"When I came to Marshall two years
sor the third annual Tri-state Messiah
ago,
I thought it would be a good idea to
Sing-in Dec. 14 at the Galleries
start one in the Huntington communAuditorium.
The sing-along will begin at 2 p.m. ity," Line said.
"The galleries picked it up, and
and will last until 4 p.m., according to
Dr. Joseph E. Line, associate professor through a grant from the West Virginia Arts a nd Humanities Foundation,
of music.
" It will be a time for everyone who money was provided for the orchestra
has ever sung or wanted to sing the and soloists," he said.
Mess iah to get togeth er and sin g it,"he
According to Line, it will be a festive
said.
two hours, where everyone can come
" Messiah is the most popular piece of and sing their favorite chorus with the
·
classical music ever written," he said. orchestra.
"It is a 'come-as-you-are,' casua l
" At some time in their lives, just about
affair," he said,"a time to justenjoythe
everyone has sung it."
Margaret Hillis, choral director of holiday season."

By Sherri L. Richmond

•••

What will Marshall University police do during the Christmas break? "Same as we a lways
do," Eugene Crawford, assistant director of
Public Safety, said. " Just normal, routine
police business."
Crawford said campus police actually have
an easier job over the holiday because the campus is quieter.
"It makes it easier for us to spot things ou tof
the norm once we know the campus is closed
down," he said. "You don't have as many people out there, so it is easier to spot someone
suspicious."
With the dorms unoccupied, campus police do
not patrol the inside ofthe buildings. "We don't
have the manpower," Crawford said.
" We have to depend on thestuden ts to·remove
their valuables, or take steps to protect them,"
he said. Some students store things in their
closets and secure them with padlocks, he said.
Break-ins have-not been a problem during the
holiday, Crawford said. "We haven't had any
for three or four years," he said. "With the
security measures that the h ousing office talces,
and if students take reasonable precautions, it
makes our job a lot easier."
Au to mobiles left on the lots over the holidays
are reason a bly secure, a ccordin g to Crawford.

By David A. Jenkins
Reponer

on campus and I do not know of any
that will be staying on campus over
Christmas break," sh e said.
Christophe D. Meda, a student from
France, said he will be staying with a n
American friend in Philadelphia.
After Christmas, Meda will go to
Florida for the remainder of the brealc.
Meda was a foreign exchange student last year at Parkersburg High
School. He said he went back to France
last summer but is afraid to go home
over Christmae break.

Feliz Navidad.
Joyeux Noel.
Merry Christmas.
The approaching season is
expressed many ways throughout the
world, just as it will be celebrated in
numerous ways by the international
students at Marshall.
Many foreign stud en ts have not been
to their natives homes for months,
" If I go home over the break, I might
Judy J . Assad, coordinator of internawant to stay there and not comeback to
tional students, said.
school," h e said.
"About 12 wiJl be going home to their
Leaving your homeland is not easy
native lands, which is a very small p ercentage," she said. "Most of the stu- to do, h e said, but you get used to it. "I
dents will stay with friends or relatives was very sad when I firstleft, bu tnow I
have grown accustomed to staying
in the United States.
" Very few int•e rnational students here."

and beyond
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Loved or loathed
Buyers, professors make money
Editors note: This Is the last In a fourpart series on the pricing and selection
of textbooks.

By Mike Friel
Staff Writer

There is a little-known player in the
textbook market who is either loved or
loathed, depending on who one asks.
He is popularly called a book buyer,
an individual who visits faculty
members in their offices and attempts
to purchase new copies of texts professors have been sent by publishers to
review. In tum, the book buyer sells the
copies to wholesale dealers or bookstore -sometimes at more than double
his cost.
Professors who oblige the book buyer
see it as a way to make a little extra
money quickly and easily; wholesale
book dealers and bookstores get textbooks at reduced cost; and students
sometimes come out on top because the
savings often are passed a1ongtothem
when they go to purchase textbooks.
But not everyone is happy.
Publishers, who are frequently
accused of profiteering, say they are
being swindled by professors who sell
the complimentary copies to book
buyers.
They argue that the book buyers are
cutting into their market by supplying
bookstores with new books. Publishers
also complain they are losing the cost
of shipping and producing the textbook. Publishers estimated their losses
total tens of thousands of dollars each
year.
In a November 1978 article in The
Wall Street Journal, publishers said
the thousands of review copies they
mail to proEssors each year are coming back to haunt them, sometimes
rendering them unable to market a
given text.
Some publshiers say that bookstores

occasionally return more textbooks
than the publisher sold as a result of
texts purchased by book buyers. Often
there is no way to distinguish between
a book sold a nd complimentary copies
because some publishers do not mark
the complimentary copies.
Alt h ough Marshall University
Bookstore manager Joe L. Vance terms
the book buyers "scavengers," he said
he does purchase books from them.
"We buy books from individuals who
sell books. But it's so miniscule here
that it is less than one-hundredth of
one percent of our entire inventory."
In a survey of Marshall faculty
members, 65 percent said they have
been approached by book buyers wishing to purchase their complimentary
copies. But only 11 percent said they
had actually sold sample copies.
"I give unsolicited review copies to
students or faculty," said a professor in
the department of management. "But
when I can't get rid of them any other
way, I sell to wholesale book buyers."
Other faculty members say they are
staunchly opposed to the practice.
Another management professor
explained, "I never sell review copies. I
consider it to be an unethical practice."
Dr. Vernon R. Padgett, assistant professor or psychology, said he does not
sell review copies and has tried to
encourage other professor to follow
suit.
"I proposed a resolution which was
adopted by the psychology department, that no member of the depart- ·
ment would would sell any textbooks to
a wholesale buyer."
The Wall Street Journal article
quoted one book buyers who said she
easily makes $1,000 in a week buying
review copies.
S usan Asch, anoth er book buyer
whose market in cludes several states
in the Mid west , said th at s he a lso

makes a comfortable profit by soliciting review copies from professors,
although sh e told th e Journal th at she
encounters professors who are opposed
to selling books they have received free
from the publishers.
"'A lot of th em don'tthinlithatit'is
ethical to sell them, and so I spend a Jot
of time giving Chem my pitch,' Asch
said. She said she tells professors, "I
frankly think it is unethical lx> have a
lot of books sitting on the shelves s tudents could use. I say it gives the s tudents a break.' "
But she told the Journal, "That isn't
exactly the truth. My pitch is slightly
unethical in that sense, because I give
the pitch for the students. But I don't
give a damn about the students."
Some people have proposed that publishers stop sending free copies of texts
to professors. But most publishers say
that is not a feasible alternative
because free review copies provide a
means by which publishers introduce
the book to the academic community.
And if the book is not seen, it doesn't
sell.
Thirty-five percent of Marshall
faculty indicated in a survey that they
give away free sample ropies. Seventysix percent said they keep them for
their personal library; 6 percent said
th~ even return some textbooks to the
publishers.
In West Virginia buying and selling
books by groups not associated with a
university is against BOR policy and
yet 80 percent of the faculty members
say they have been approached by
wholesalers on campus.
According to the Greenbook, a policy
bulletin published by Marshall Un iversity, "All solicitation andsellingon the
campus is prohibited by regulation of
the West Virginia Board of Regents
unless it is done by groups connected
with the u niversity and with the approval ofthe president."

Ho-using office to repair
dorms over holidays
.
By Chuck Rice
Reporter

While most Marshall studen ts and
faculty members enjoy a long winter's
nap during the holiday break, the University Housing Office will only be able
to take a little time off to trim the tree
and wait for Santa Claus .
"The Christmas break is a busy time
for University Housing," said Ramona
Orndorff, student housing manager.
"We have to assign new students their
accommodations, process cancellations, pass out refunds, make minor
repairs to the facilities and provide services for the students that stay on cam-

pus during the holidays."
More than 1,650 stud ents are
expected to live in university h ousing
during the spring semester ,which is a
decline from the 1,882 students who
lived there this fall, acrording to Orndorff. There are us ua lly 250 to 300
vacancies after t h e fall sem ester
because of graduation, transErs, dropouts and Greek housin g ex emptions.
Most vacancies are in Holderby Hall,
Twin Towers East, Twin Towers West
and Hodges Hall, while Laidley Hall
and Buskirk Hall usually remain full,
Orndorff said.
.
New furniture will be placed in the
study lounges of TTW and TIE over
the holiday break. General _mainte-

nance, cleaning, painting and repairing vandalism will be done to all of the
buildings.
"Over a ll, t h ere was a mi nim al
amount of vandalism this fall. The
highest damage rost we ha ve is for elevator repair in TIE, TTW and Holderby H a ll , sai d Orndorff. " We
experienced the usual damage to
smoke and fire a la rms and the usual
shaving cream messes, but there was
no severe dam age."
Students who are unable to go home
for the holidays will live in Holderby
Hall. Students that do not live in Holderby Hall must find a student that
currently resides there and get perm is-

sion to use a room . More tha n 50 students stay in Holderby Ha ll during the
br eak. Students pla n nin g to live on
campus sh ould submit a n a pplicat ion
to un iver sity housing before. Dec. 12.
Students who a r e tran sfer ring or
wit hdraw in g from t h e un iversit y
should go to the University Housin g
Office to com plete a cancellatio n no tice
and a request for the refund of their
damage deposit, Orndorff said. The
residence halls will close Dec. 17 at 6
p.m. and reopen at 9 a.m. on Jan . 11.
Room and board invoices for t he spring
semester are due oo Jan. 5. More information may be obtained by cont.acting
Ramona Orndorff at 696-6765.
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Unaccredited p rog ram
raises student concern

Economics students file grievance
By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Edi tor

F our eco nomics students have filed a forma l
grievan ce agai ns t a university professor, alleging
that he postponed schedul ed tests on several
occassion s, failed to provide a coursesylla bus a nd
was repeatedly la te for the class.
The grieva n ces were filed a gainst William G.
Cook, associate professor of economics. Norman
L. Strickla nd, Miami, Fla. junio r , s aid he represents a bout 25 protesting students in Cook's 9:30
and 11 a. m. Tuesday/ Thurs da y classes. He s aid
he and three other representatives o f the 9:30 a.m .
class s igned a form a l compla int last week a gainst
Cook to Dr. Robert P . Alexander, dea n of the College of Bus iness.
Strickland sa id he was told Tuesday by Dr.
Roger Adkins, cha irman of the Depa rtment of
Economics, that some decision would be reached
soon. Adkins would not comment on the incident,
except to say, "the complaints have been filed and
t hey are not being ignored."
According to the Student Handboo k, academic
grievances filed by students must first go to the
professor, then to the department ch air, the n to
the dean of the department an d finally to the vice
president fo r academic affairs. If a satisfactory
agreement is not reach ed, s tude nts may the n file a
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1701 51h Avenue
Phone 525-1771
Yesl We Do Service!
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gri evance with the Academic Grievance Commit- .
tee. wh ic h r eviews the case and m akes recommendatio ns to the academic vice president.
Strickla nd said the s tude nts h a ve followed the
procedures outlined a ll the way to Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Robert F .
Ma ddox. Strickland said stud en ts began compla ining to Cook a nd Adkins in October.
Alexan der con fir med Tuesday th at a for mal
complain t had bee n s igned. " I am aware of the
situa tion a nd I'm workin g on it and I pl edge fairness to all pa rties involved ."
U nder university policy, faculty member s a re
required to provide a syllabus. Alexander pointed
out t ha t h e has n ever h eard complain ts about
Cook until recen tly, and th at only six out of 13 1
stude nts enro lled in Cook' s four c lasses this
semester h ave dropped out.
Cook said he did n ot want to comment o n the
issue. "I really think I wa nt to leave it to others (to
comment)," he s aid. " I wish I could talk mo re
beca use I have feelings a bout it, but I think it
would make the situation worse."
Chris G . Hall, Cha rleston junior, said he and
several other st udents have req uested th at they be
allowed to take the course again under a difilr ent
professor. Alexan der said he has adv ised students
to finis h the course and he said he would be monitoring the grades.
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Low Rates for a
Great Place to be!

=529-3902=

Dr. Carol Smith , vice presiden t fo r academic
affairs, met wi th four social work students Tuesday
to di scuss their con cer ns wi th t he u n accred i ted
program.
The s tudents first met wi th Board of Regents
Chancellor Thom as W. Cole and Vice Chancellor
Dave Powers Monday, saying they were unable to
schedule an appointment with S m ith .
H owever , she said " I was told th ey didn't h ave
access to my office. I don't k now of any students or
or:g aniza~,ions that have been denied an appointment
with me.
John J. Wright, Paden City sophom ore, said that
a lthoug h they had not tried to get in touch with
Smith, h e couldn' t s ee where she had "done anythin g
to help get the progr a m accredited ."
The socia l work prog ram is tryin g to obtain accredita ti o n fro m t h e Comm iss io n of Social Work
Educators.
Stud ents gr a du ating from an unaccredited program a fter May 1987 will not b e a ble to be licensed.
Wright also said th at a budget fo r the program does
not exist. However , s he said, "social wo rk has a
budget by formula, just like every other program.
You're not being treated any difi!rently th a n anyo ne
else."
Smith said th e conflict th at exists between the
Depa rtme nt of Socio logy a n d the social work program stems from "deep-seated, interpers onal sourc es
tha t I don't h a ve a histo ry of."

Apartments and Spaces
Available Now!

Happy Birthday

~Betsy!*

reentre
Summer Lifeguards
Needed

The 'All N e"7"' Pub

Glend ale Pool. Inc. South Charleston

Classified

Also Manager Position

Call or Write:
Joe Gresham
816 Montrose Aven ue
South C harl eston, WV 25303
744-6845

50's and 60's
Entertainment

For Rent
Next to M U
Campus. Now takin g applications.
Furnishro. modern. all p)ec-tric. s!'curity. lau ndry. and parking. Call 5226144 or 525-9.Ci0R.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS

furni shed apartment
jui;t two blocks from campus all utilities paid. 52'2-:HR7.

ONE BEDROOM

10%

Great New Menu

OFF
AN Y RESUME .. .

2501 5th Avenue
===-~-========-~
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THE WEEKEND WORK
THAT PAYS OFF 3 WAYS FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
1. With the G.I. Bill , you get up to $5,040 for college, as you go to college.
2. Fo r one weeke nd a mo nth (us ually t wo 8-ho ur days) , you e arn over $75

per weeke nd to s tart.
3. You train in a useful skill whic h could be most he lpful in your civilian
career.
All this in an Army Reserve unit near whe re you go to college. It's training in
an Army school, the n return ing ho me to serve one week end a month, usuall y,
plus two weeks annual training. The re's a fo urth ben efit , too. The chance for a
real c hange of pace during yo ur Army Reserve weeke nds.
To find out how to q ua lify, sto p by or call :
SFC Thurma n Adk ins
715 Third Ave.
Huntingto n. WV
• (30 4) 529-4111

\ ARMY RESERVE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

W hen you bring in a friend
that also o rders a resume, we
w ill give you 10% off t he price
of your professio nally typeset
resume package.

AND REMEMBER ...

•

•

Typeset, not typewritten,
in you r choice of
typestyle and format.
We keep yo ur resume o n
file so futu re updates or
additional copies are on ly
a phone call away.
AVAILABL.f ONL.Y AT . . .

S & S REPRODUC TIO N S
DOWNTOW N HUNTINGTO N

421 10th Street • Suite 722
First Huntington Building

(304) 529-3341

bedroom apartm!'nt (furnished or unfurn ish rd ) near Cabell
Hu n tingto n Hospi t al. One pet
allowed. 522-:ll87.

LARGE TWO

for rent for second
semester $40. 522-:UR7.

PARKING SPACES

one br apa rtmen t. furnished. carpett.ed. nice. Call any time

FOR RENT

525-7692.

near university,
males only. Private bed rooms, $1 40 a
month. utilities paid. Huntington
local 762-2552.

BOARDING HOUSE

-Help Wanted
Repres en tat ives
n eeded to promo te Spring Break
Tours to Flor ida. Earn money. free
travel, and outstanding marketing
experience. Call Intercampus Progra ms at 1-8 00-433-7747 for details
and information mailer.

CAMPUS TRAVEL

For Sale
true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get
th e facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 3908.

IS IT
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Lady Herd's season
best ever-Southard
By Todd Shanesy
Reporter

The Lady Herd basketball team is off
to its best start ever under head coach
Judy Southard, thanks to an impressive 67-60 win over the Lady Panthers
of Pittsburgh.
Marshall improved its record to 4-1,
while the Lady Panthers fell to 0-4. The
only setback for the Herd this season
was a three-point loss to West Virginia
University at Morgantown earlier this
month.
"We are playing better at this stage
than I would have ever dreamed," Southard said. "This very well could be the
best team I have ever coached. We are
very strong for such a young group."
Southard said the success of the
team is largely because of experienced
forward Tammy Wiggins, and a smart
player like Kim Lewis at point guard.
" Kim is probably the best point
guard I've ever had," Southard said.
"She has taken control of the offense
with her leadership ability and has
played tough defense as well."
Tammy Simms led the Herd scorers
with 18 points. Wiggins followed with
15 points and nine rebounds. Missy
Triplin, back after a one-game suspension, also reached double figures with

10 points.
Pittsburgh started three players who
were six feet or taller, and brought in
anoth,er off the bench who was 6-foot-6.
Despite the height advantage, the
Lady Panthers could not get into the
game because of a miserable 3.5.5 percent from the floor.
•
Marshall struggled in the first half
against Pittsburgh's one-on-one
defense. "We turned the ball over a little more than I wanted us to," Southard
said. "They were very physical and
that threw us off a step or two."
Southard said her team needs to
improve at the foul line. The Herd
made 17 of25 at the foul line and, after
shooting an amazing 87 perrent from
the line in a preseason scrimmage
game, is shooting only 57 percent on
the season.
''It's a real concern right n ow," Southard said. "It hurt us at West Virginia.
Since that game we have taken time
out of practice for every player to shoot
at least 25 from the line."
The home stand continues today at
4:30 p.m. when Marshall entertains the
Lady Bobcats of Ohio University. The
Lady H~rd Classic i$ scheduled to
begin at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. Virginia
Commonwealth, Mercer and Towson
State are the other three teams playing
in the tournament.

,

Stall phOIO by Mark Czewll<I

Junior guard Tammy Simms drives for a score In Wednesday's 67-60 win
against Pittsburgh's Lady Panthers.

Track team takes holiday Manos looks for pro tryout
following season opener after successful '86 season
By Doug Smock
Reporter

After a season-opening tune-up,
the Marshall men's and women's
track teams take the Christmas
break off from competition.
Coach Dennis Brachna's troops
ventured Saturday to Morgantown
for the Holiday Invitational, a nonscori ng meet. ''The level of competition was quite high," he said. (Of the
10 teams) I'd say Pitt was the class
of the field."
The Panthers were lead by AllAmerican Lee McRae, the world
record h older in the 55-meter dash.
McRae, who has downed Olympian
Carl Lewis in that event, won Saturday with a blazing timeof6.19. "He
was truly a sight to behold,"
Brachna said.
Brachna was also impressed with
some of the performances of his
young team. "I was very pleased
with our performance," he said. " It's
an indication that our work this fall
has paid off. It's a very good tune
up."
Rob Pate was the highest finisher
for the men, placing second in the
800-meter race with a time of 1 minute, 54.67 seconds. Dave Marks
came in third in the 1,500, finishing
in 4:01.12.
The Herd's 1,600-meterrelayteam
of Pate, Butch Jones, Kelly Riffle
and Rob Mitchell finished fourth

with a timeof3:26.9. Earning praise
from his coach, Pate added to his
personal record in the 800 by running his 400-meter relay leg in 50.8.
In the field events, Kevin Orr finished third in the high jump with a
leap of 6 feet, 6 inches. Mike Efremenko came in sixth in the shot put
with a heave of 46-3¼ depth in the
pole vault, with three vaulters placing. Scott Jones came in fourth with
a vault of 14 feet, while Nate Bruno
follow fifth at 13-6 and Chris Gerber
came in sixth at 13-0. "That was
great considering the vaulters had
one day to practice," Brachna said.
Erica West led the women, setting
two school indoor records. Th e Weirton freshman finished third in the
long jump with a hop of 17-6. She
ran the 55-meter dash in 7.62, but
failed to place. "The meet gave our
freshmen an indication ofwhat Division I track is all about. Her performances were very impressive
considering she is coming off of
mono (mononucleosis)."
Norma Dodrill and Lisa Hines
both set a schoo l record in the high
jump with a leap of5-2. Dodrill made
her jump on an earlier attempt and
came in third, while Hines came in
sixth.
Michell Withers placed sixth in
the shot put, setting a school record
with a toss of 39-7. According to
Brachna, she improved her best
indoor distance by four feet.

By Sherri L. Richmond
Reporter

Sam Manos is on the last leg of a
five-year trek in search of his goal of
being a professional football player.
''It really doesn't matt.er to me which
team that I play for," said Manos, who
was named to the first team of the 1986
All-Southern Conference t.eam. "Just
as long as I p~ay."
This is not just a passing whim for
Manos. He has been dreaming of playing pro ball ever since he played for the
North Hill Redskins, a peewee football
team, when he was seven years old.
Manos played peewee football for
three years. "When I played football
for the peewee team," he said,"wewere
the city champs
three years."
''Then, I guess you could say I graduated to Pop Warner football."

all

In Pop Warner football, Manos was a
running back, which he laughs about
when he thinks about how big he is
now compared to then.
Manos graduated from New Castle
Senior High in 1981, where he played
offensive lineman. After high school,
he attended Massannutten Military
Academy where he also played offensive line.
In the ra·u of 1982, Manos began his
freshman season after being recruited
by then Marshall football coach Sonny
Randall, only to be red-shirted for the
year because of a chipped vertebra. The

injury left him in the hospital for six
days, but no longer bothers him.
Manos said Randall had a Doctor
Jekyll-Mr. Hyde type personality.
"Off the field hewas basically a nice
man," he said,"but get him on the field
an~ h~ chfµlged completely."
During his sophomore and junior
years Manos played for Stan Parrish.
"Coach Parrish was carefree." he
said,"He didn't care if the players went
to class or anything."
None of the past coaches can compare in Manos's eyes to current football
coach George Cha.mp. "I really respect
Coach Chaump because of the way he
treats his team as humans and college
students instead of animals," Manos
said with high regard.
The New Castle, Penn., n ative said
he respects Chaump because "he is a
good family man, who truly cares
about his players." He also said being
coached by Chaump has made his
senior year one of his best years in
football.
Chaump called Manos the best center in Division I-AA football.
" He deserved the first team position
-he got on the Southem • Con r-rence
team," Cha.ump said. "He played very
hard this year and has a good
attitude."
Chaump also said Manos deserves a
shot at the pros. He also said he feels
Manos has the right attutude for professional ball, but that he will need to
gain anywhere from 15 to 20 pounds,
and be at least 260 pounds going into a
pro football camp.

<
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Underclass gridders:· W~ were promised 5 years
By Burgetta Ep lin
Editor

Although Athletic Director David Braine says
prospective athletes always are told they will be on
four one-year scholarships as opposed to one fouryear agreement, four underclass football players
insist they were promised four-year scholarships and
aid for a possible fifth year when they were recruited.
The basis for and rules of athletic scholarships
have been heated points of discussion in the Athletic
Committee in recent weeks. A university policy that
states athletes can get only tuition and fees for fifthyear aid has been questioned by former football players who claim they also were promised by former
coaches room and board and books.
Braine has said the alleged promises mean
nothing because Nation al Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation rules stipulate a university cannot commit to
an athlete for more than one year at a time.
One sophomore football player, who asked not to
be identified, said he was told, "We' ll pay for all your
school for four years. If you need it, we'll give you a
fifth." Another sophomore said he was told he "had
five years to graduate. From what they promised me,
that's what I thought I'd get."
A Florida freshman said he was promised "a full
scholarship 'til you graduate." Another Florida
freshman said he was told he was "on scholarship
until you graduate."
When asked about it, Braine said, " Find out who
recruited them and go to that coach and find out
whether they said it. What they (players)tell you and
what they say under pressure here are usually two
different th in gs." The freshmen said they were recruited by Frank Hickson, assistant football coach. who

is on a recruiting trip in Wichita, Kan., and won't be
back until after today.
Former players Carl Fodor, Weirton senior, a nd
Garfield Lewis, Lexington, Va. senior, said they also
were promised full fifth-year aid while being recruited and are being denied that aid by Brain e. The two
plan to take their case to the NCAA if the Athletic
Department does not pay within the week on the
alleged promises.
Each of the six men said ·a promise of a full fifth
year influenred his decision to come to Marshall. "A
lot of people do n't graduate in four years a nd the
percentage in athletics is small for four yea rs. Everyone knows that," a so_ ,1-iomore said.
One of the freshmen , aid head coach George
Chaump reaffirmed Hickson's alleged promise of
five years of full scholarship. Chaump was unavailable for comment.

P e t i t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - From Page 1
The two said the witnesses they have to the promises th ey say were made will make their case for them
to the NCAA.
' They (Randie's coaches) sat in the living room of
my house and told my family , 'He'll be on a four-year
scholarship. Ifhe needs a fifth year, we'll pay for it," '
Lewis said.
The former players say everyone they initially
talked to on campus said they had a legitimate complaint. "We had a hearing with the Athletic Committee. There were people in there on our side. We talked
to someone in th e student advisory office and she
said, 'You all h ave a case.'" Lewis said.

But, Fodor added, "Later, she said because we
signed the scholarship as freshmen , it applied to all
other papers.... And that lady told us not to go the
papers." They were referring to Donna Preston , Marshall's ombudsman.
The two also said the way Braine has handled the
aid issue has upset them.
" When I came in to get my check (for room and
board) , the secretary said, 'You guys don't get them
th is year.' That' s how I found out about it. He
(Braine) didn't tell me," Fodor said.
Lewis said, "I asked him whether I 'd get fifth year
and he said, 'I'll get back with you' but he never did. I
came in right before school and found out I only got
tuition and fees. We didn' t know whether we would

--- --- Happy Holidays!
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get it all summer.
However, President Dale F. Nitzschke said Tu esday Braine assured him that he had spoken with
each player individually and explainPd t o him the
university's fifth-year aid policy.
Nitzschke also said the six ex-football players
should take their cases to the Athletic Committee
individually. The players approached the committee
together with their complaint but were voted aga inst.
Former player Robert Ulliman received aid from
the committee after presenting a letter signed by
Randle that said Ulliman would receive a full scholarship until he graduated.
Head coach George Ch aump was unavailable for
comment.
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